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The electrical behavior of devices based on highly crystalline thin ﬁlms of organic semiconductors is
inherently anisotropic. Thin ﬁlm optimization requires simple and accessible means to characterize the
orientation of the constituent crystals. The standard polarized light microscopy (PLM) provides a contrast
between different crystallites but fails to distinguish crystals with relative orientation of 90. In this
paper, we discuss two methods that enable the unambiguous identiﬁcation of crystal orientation in thin
ﬁlms of optically anisotropic materials: PLM with a full-wave retardation plate and differential inter-
ference contrast (DIC). The latter is standard on most microscopes and delivers images with high contrast
and good color balance.
As an illustration, we use DIC to extract the optical properties of highly crystalline thin ﬁlms of three
high-performance organic semiconductors: rubrene, 6,13-bis(triisopropylsilylethynyl)pentacene (TIPS-
pentacene) and 2,7-dioctyl[1]benzothieno[3,2-b][1]benzothiophene (C8-BTBT). Building on the relation
between optical properties and crystal orientation, we demonstrate how DIC characterizes the in-plane
crystal orientation of these thin ﬁlms. This leads to the identiﬁcation of the fast growth direction of the
crystal front.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Organic semiconductors are an important class of materials that
can be processed at low temperatures on plastic foils and thus
enable low-cost [1,2], ﬂexible electronic applications [3e7]. In
recent years, optoelectronic devices based on single crystalline
organic thin ﬁlms gained popularity thanks to their high perfor-
mance [8e11]. The electrical properties of most organic single
crystals are, however, highly anisotropic [12e14]. Hence, if thin-
ﬁlm devices are built on separate crystallites with different orien-
tations, the anisotropy will result in undesirable device-to-device
variation. In order to minimize this spread and understand crystal
growth, one requires a characterization technique that can deter-
mine crystal orientation.
Polarized light microscopy (PLM) is by far the most popularonics, Kapeldreef 75, 3001
o).optical technique for imaging highly-crystalline organic thin ﬁlms
[15,16]. The advantages of PLM are good contrast between different
crystal orientations, fast image acquisition, submicrometer lateral
resolution and large ﬁeld of view. In PLM an optically anisotropic
crystal has maximum brightness when its slow or fast axis is at 45
to the polarization of incident light [17]. Since both slow and fast
axes result in equivalent brightness, the crystal orientation cannot
be unambiguously identiﬁed.
In this paper we explain how two microscopy methods can lift
this ambiguity: the use of a full-wave retardation plate in the light
path of PLM and, alternatively, the use of another standard optical
technique, differential interference contrast (DIC). The latter is su-
perior as it requires only standard microscopy components and
delivers images with high contrast and good color balance. In the
methods section, we ﬁrst explain the relationship between optical
and structural properties of anisotropic materials and then describe
in detail the principles of PLM, PLM with a full-wave plate and DIC.
Next, in the results section, we characterize highly crystalline thin
ﬁlms of some popular high-performance organic semiconductors.
We show how the slow and fast axes can be found with both
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plane crystal orientation in these thin ﬁlms.2. Microscopy methods
2.1. Optical and structural properties of thin ﬁlms
Optical properties of an anisotropic material are deﬁned by its
index ellipsoid [18]. The radii of the ellipsoid indicate the refractive
indices for the incident light polarized along the radii directions. In
an optical microscope, the polarization direction of incident light is
restricted to the plane of the microscope stage. Then, the optical
properties of the crystalline thin ﬁlm are deﬁned by the cross-
section of this plane and the index ellipsoid of the crystal. The
obtained cross-section gives an index ellipse. Minor and major axes
of this ellipse, called fast and slow axes, yield refractive indices n1
and n2 (n2 > n1) for the incident light polarized along these axes.
For a certain wavelength, the orientation of the index ellipsoid
relative to the crystallographic axes of the crystal is ﬁxed. It is
decided by susceptibility of the electronic conﬁguration to distor-
tion inside the crystal [18]. In organic materials, this susceptibility
depends both on the molecular structure and the polymorph
considered [19]. Theoretical methods such as density functional
theory (DFT) calculations can be used to calculate this relationship,
but they are expensive considering the wide variety of possible
systems [20]. If studied thin ﬁlms form epitaxial layers such as
having one crystal axis somewhat aligned with the normal to the
substrate, the problem simpliﬁes to ﬁnding the relationship be-
tween the index ellipse and the in-plane crystal orientation. In case
of single crystalline epitaxial ﬁlms, the index ellipse can be found
experimentally using, for example, ellipsometry [19] or polarized
absorption spectroscopy [21] while the crystal orientation e using
the crystal shape [22] or x-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements
[16]. In our work, we ﬁnd optical properties using light microscopy
techniques while the in-plane crystal orientation is obtained from
preferential crystal cracking directions.2.2. Polarized light microscopy
PLM is a simple optical technique for imaging thin ﬁlms with
different crystal orientations. It requires two linear polarizers in the
light path that have mutually crossed polarization directions. First,
unpolarized light of the light source gets linearly polarized in the
East-West direction by the ﬁrst polarizer (Fig. 1). It illuminates the
optically anisotropic crystal that has the refractive indices n1 for theFig. 1. Schematics of light propagation in an anisotropic crystal during PLM in reﬂected
conﬁguration. The fast and slow axes of the crystal have refractive indices n1 and n2
respectively. When the fast or slow axes of the crystal n1, n2 are parallel to the
polarizer, the crystal appears dark (middle row). When the slow axis of the crystal n2 is
at 45 or 135 to the polarizer, the crystal have equivalent maximum brightness (top
and bottom rows) that prevents unambiguous identiﬁcation of fast and slow axes. The
color of the crystal is deﬁned by the retardation of the reﬂected beams G ¼ 41 e 42
according to the Michel-Levy chart.fast axis and n2 e for the slow axis.
While passing through the crystal, the incident light does not
change its properties as long as the polarization of the beam is
parallel to the fast or slow axes (middle row in Fig. 1). In the
reﬂection conﬁguration the light is reﬂected either from the sub-
strate or the glass plate underneath (in case of transparent sub-
strates) and is directed to the second polarizer (analyzer). Since the
analyzer has the North-South polarization, the reﬂected beam is
blocked due to its orthogonal polarization and the crystal appears
dark (extinction).
Alternatively, when the polarization of the incident light does
not coincide with the fast or slow axes of the crystal, the beam
polarization is projected on them, thus producing two beams
polarized along these axes (birefringence) (top and bottom rows in
Fig. 1). As these beams experience different refractive indices, they
will propagate in the crystal with different speeds and acquire a
relative phase delay (retardation) G ¼ 41 e 42 ¼ 2t(n1 e
n2) ¼ 2D4crystal or 2D4crystal if the slow axis of the crystal is at 45
or 135 to the polarizer. The thickness of the crystal t is accounted
twice because the beam passes the crystal twice in the reﬂected
conﬁguration. The superposition of these retarded beams gives
elliptically polarized light. When it reaches the analyzer, polariza-
tions of its constituting components are projected on the analyzer
and resulting beams interfere with each other. The crystal appears
bright and its maximum brightness is observed when the compo-
nents of the elliptically polarized light have the largest total pro-
jection of their polarizations on the analyzer. This happens when
the slowaxis of the crystal n2 is either at 45 or 135 to the polarizer
(top and bottom rows in Fig. 1). Since both cases have equivalent
brightness, the direction of fast and slow axes cannot be unam-
biguously identiﬁed.
Additionally, the color change of the crystals is observed when
illuminating themwith polarized white light. If the retardation G is
equal to the particular wavelength, the two beams of this wave-
length leave the crystal as if there was no retardation and result in
the same linearly polarized light as the one that entered the crystal.
Consequently, this wavelength does not pass the analyzer and the
color of the crystal changes according to the Michel-Levy interfer-
ence color chart [23]. Since only the absolute value but not the sign
of the retardation G inﬂuences the color change, crystals with re-
tardations 2D4crystal and 2D4crystal will have the same colors
(Fig. 1, top and bottom cases).
To lift this ambiguity, additional retardation plates or compen-
sators are required in the light path, e.g. a full-wave retardation
plate, a de Senarmont compensator, a Brace-K€ohler compensator,
etc. [18] For example, Fig. 2 depicts light propagation of polarized
light with a full-wave plate. Typically the plate with retardation
D4plate ¼ 530 nm (full wavelength for green light) is inserted after
the polarizer and before the analyzer. The angle between the slow
axis g of the full-wave plate and the polarizer should be 45. The
incident linearly polarized beam is decomposed in two orthogonal
beams that acquire retardation of D4plate after passing through the
full-wave plate. While traversing the anisotropic crystal, the beams
gain an additional retardation 2D4crystal or 2D4crystal if the slow
axis of the crystal n2 is parallel or perpendicular to the slowaxis g of
the plate (top and bottom rows in Fig. 2). If the slow or fast axes of
the crystal n1, n2 are parallel to the polarizer, the beams do not get
additional retardation (middle row in Fig. 2). Reﬂected beams pass
again the full-wave plate that adds retardation D4plate to their total
phase delay. In all three cases the reﬂected beam is elliptically
polarized and can cross the analyzer. According to the Michel-Levy
chart, the color of the crystal changes from dark purple to light
purple for thin crystals with the retardation D4crystal much smaller
than D4plate. Thus, fast and slow axes of the crystal n1, n2 can be
unambiguously identiﬁed from the crystal color change. The
Fig. 2. Schematics of light propagation in anisotropic crystals during PLM with full-wave plate in reﬂected conﬁguration. Retardation of the full-wave plate is D4plate ¼ 530 nm. Fast
and slow axes of the crystal n1, n2 can be unambiguously identiﬁed from the crystal color change.
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dation 2D4plate ¼ 1060 nm that removes the second-order green
wavelength from the spectrum of white light.
2.3. Differential interference contrast
DIC is a standard microscopy technique for contrast imaging
[18]. The contrast enhancement is achieved by the interference of
two sheared beams that propagate close to each other and expe-
rience different optical paths in regions with different thicknesses
or refractive indices. Since light in DIC has a polarized nature, it also
interacts with anisotropic crystals. This effect is usually considered
as a drawback of DIC for contrast imaging but in our casewe can use
it to identify the crystal orientation.
A reﬂected DIC conﬁguration is easily obtained from a PLM
setup by inserting the Nomarski prism in the light path after the
polarizer and before the analyzer. The shear axis of the Nomarski
prism should be at 45 to the polarizer. When the linearly polarized
beam (East-West) enters the Nomarski prism, it splits into two
sheared orthogonally polarized beams (Fig. 3). One of the beams
gets polarized parallel to the shear axis and the other one
perpendicular to it. The beam shearing at the focal plane is very
small (less than a mm) and is shown as their relative displacement
along the shear axis. After passing the Nomarski prism, the two
beams acquire a retardation G¼ 41e 42¼ D4prism. The propagation
of both beams through the anisotropic crystal induces an additional
retardation 2D4crystal or 2D4crystal if the slow axis n2 of the crystal
is perpendicular or parallel to the shear axis of the Nomarski prism
(top and bottom rows in Fig. 3). If the slow or fast axes of the crystal
n1, n2 are parallel to the polarizer, the beams do not get additional
retardation (middle row in Fig. 3). After reﬂection sheared beams
pass the Nomarski prism for the second time, acquire anotherFig. 3. Schematics of light propagation in an anisotropic crystal for the negative DIC bi
D4prismþ 2D4crystal e D4’prsim ¼ 0 and one of the crystals appears dark (top row) while the o
slow axes of the crystal n1, n2 can be unambiguously identiﬁed.retardation D4’prsim and merge into one beam. The retardation
D4’prsim is not the same as D4prism due to the different geometry of
the Nomarski prism in the entry area for the reﬂected beams. The
phase delay D4prism e D4’prsim is called the DIC bias and can be
adjusted by shifting the Nomarski prism along its shear axis. In
other words, the Nomarski prism can be considered as a retardation
plate with adjustable retardation. In this paper we use the negative
DIC bias D4prism e D4’prsim< 0. We also adjust the DIC bias so that
the total phase delay for the crystal with the slow axis n2 perpen-
dicular to the shear axis is zero D4prismþ 2D4crystal e D4’prsim ¼ 0
(top row in Fig. 3). In this case, the second pass through the prism
results in a linearly polarized light (East-West). This light is blocked
by the analyzer and the crystal appears dark. For the crystal
orientation with the slow axis n2 parallel to the shear axis (bottom
row in Fig. 3), the total phase delayD4prisme 2D4crystale D4’prsims
0, and the superposition of two beams is elliptically polarized light
that can pass the analyzer. The crystal appears bright and can be
easily distinguished from the other crystals with relative orienta-
tion of 90. The directions of the fast and slow axes of the crystal n1,
n2 can be also unambiguously identiﬁed. The fact that the DIC bias
can be adjusted to suppress one of the orientation is an advantage
over the PLM with full-wave plate method: the contrast is
enhanced and the total retardation always remains small, deliv-
ering images with better color balance.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Comparison of PLM and DIC
To visualize the differences between different microscopy
techniques, we took images of thin-ﬁlm rubrene spherulites using
PLM, PLM with the full-wave plate, DIC in the positive bias and DICas (D4prism e D4’prsim < 0). The position of the Nomarski prism is adjusted so that
ther one with relative orientation of 90 stays bright (bottom row). In this case, fast and
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center so that all planar crystal orientations, from 0 to 360, are
present in one spherulite. In PLM, the spherulite has alternating
bright and dark regions with a periodicity of 45 (Fig. 4a). The
bright regions at 45 and 135 relative to the polarizer are indis-
tinguishable although their crystal orientations are obviously
different. In both regions either the fast or the slow axis is at 45 to
the polarizer but it is not possible to say exactly which one. PLM
with the full-wave plate lifts this ambiguity so that alternating
bright and dark regions have a periodicity of 90 (Fig. 4b). Dark
(bright) regions are obtained when the slow axis n2 of the crystal is
parallel (perpendicular) to the slow axis g of the full-wave plate.
DIC also yields bright and dark regions with the periodicity of 90
and shows a better contrast and color balance than the previous
method (Fig. 4c, 4d). In this case, the identiﬁcation of fast and slow
axes requires the setting of two important parameters: the sign and
the absolute value of the DIC bias.
In this paper we use the negative DIC bias D4prism e D4’prsim< 0
because it yields similar images to the ones obtained by PLM with
the full-wave plate (see Fig. 4d). As depicted in Fig. 3, dark and
bright regions are obtained when the slow axis n2 of the crystal is
respectively perpendicular and parallel to the shear axis of the
Nomarski prism. If the sign of the DIC bias is switched to positive
D4prism e D4’prsim> 0, a negative contribution 2D4crystal from the
anisotropic crystal is necessary to cancel the DIC bias and to pro-
duce a dark region. As a result, the crystal brightness is reversed
compared to the negative bias e the bright crystals become dark
and vice versa (see Fig. 4c). The absolute value of the DIC bias |
D4prism e D4’prsim | is important to get a complete cancellation
D4prismþ 2D4crystal e D4’prsim ¼ 0 in some regions of the spherulite
and therefore a well contrasted image. The determination of the
sign of the DIC bias can be done using an anisotropic crystal withFig. 4. PLM image of the rubrene spherulite a) without and b) with the full-wave plate. DIC
slow axes n1, n2 can be unambiguously determined for all images except a). The scale barsknown direction of the slow axis. Alternatively, in the experimental
section, we give a simple procedure using a quarter wave-plate to
adjust the Nomarski prism to a small negative DIC bias for optimal
contrast between different crystal orientations.
3.2. Identiﬁcation of in-plane crystal orientation in zone-cast TIPS-
pentacene thin ﬁlms
Meniscus guided techniques such as zone casting [24], dip-
coating [25], or modiﬁed edge casting [10] allow to grow single
crystalline layers of organic semiconductors. PLM, however, fails to
identify their in-plane crystal orientation. Here, we show how DIC
can be useful to identify the crystal orientation for two highly
studied molecules: TIPS-pentacene and C8-BTBT.
Films of TIPS pentacene with a thickness of 40 nmwere formed
by the zone-casting method at both room temperature and
elevated substrate temperature of 60 C. The ﬁlms formed at 60 C
display distinctive cracks as observed by PLM in Fig. 5a. The iden-
tiﬁcation of the cracking direction is useful to establish the rela-
tionship between crystallographic and slow/fast axes of the studied
TIPS-pentacene ﬁlm. These cracks originate from the anisotropic
thermal contraction of thin TIPS-pentacene ﬁlms while cooling
down after processing [26]. The long vertical crack corresponds to
the ð120Þ plane and acts as a twin boundary for neighboring
crystals [12]. The side cracks propagate along the (120) plane of
twinned crystals with right- and left-handed crystallographic axes.
The right-handed crystal structure of TIPS-pentacene was adopted
from Ref. [27] while the left-handed was obtained by mirroring the
right-handed one along the ð120Þ plane (Fig. 5e).
Upon rotating the substrate relative to the analyzer of the PLM,
both crystals reach maximum brightness together in Fig. 5a,
showing that their fast/slow axes have similar orientation butimage of the rubrene spherulite in the c) positive and d) negative DIC bias. The fast and
for all images are 200 mm.
Fig. 5. a), c) PLM and b), d) DIC images of TIPS-pentacene ﬁlms zone-cast at a), b) 60 C and c), d) room temperature. From the PLM images the crystal orientation cannot be
uniquely identiﬁed. From the DIC images fast and slow axes n1, n2 and crystallographic axes a, b can be found. The scale bars for all images are 50 mm e) The view perpendicular to
the ab plane of TIPS-pentacene demonstrates the relationship between crystallographic axes a, b and fast and slow axes n1, n2 for left- and right-handed crystals. The molecular side
chains of TIPS-pentacene are not shown for clarity.
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to DIC mode in Fig. 5b, both crystals become well contrasted,
showing that the twin crystals have mutually perpendicular fast
and slowaxes. In this system, the slowaxis n2 is parallel to the (120)
plane of the crystal, which is aligned to the pentacene core of the
TIPS-pentacene molecule (Fig. 5e) [12]. This relationship between
optical properties and crystal structure of TIPS-pentacene corre-
sponds very well to previously published images of cracked TIPS-
pentacene ﬁlms using PLM with the full-wave plate [12].
TIPS-pentacene ﬁlms zone-cast at room temperature (RT) have a
ribbon structure as observed by PLM in Fig. 5c. The crystal orien-
tation of the ribbons cannot be identiﬁed from the PLM image. In
contrast, the DIC image of the same spot reveals two crystal do-
mains separated by a twin boundary (Fig. 5d). The fast and slow
axes n1, n2 are determined based on the DIC brightness and the
crystallographic axes a, b are assigned according to the relationship
established from the crack analysis, assuming that ﬁlms formed at
the two substrate temperatures adopt the same polymorph. This
shows that the fast-growth direction of TIPS-pentacene ribbons is
parallel to the [210] direction, which coincides with the ð120Þ twin
boundary [28].3.3. Identiﬁcation of in-plane crystal orientation in zone-cast C8-
BTBT thin ﬁlms
A similar strategy was adopted for the study of 30 nm thick ﬁlms
of C8-BTBT zone-cast at RT and 70 C. In the PLM image of Fig. 6a,
the ﬁlm processed at higher temperature also display cracks caused
by anisotropic thermal contraction. The thermal expansion coefﬁ-
cient is inversely proportional to the Young’s modulus [29]. The
Young’s modulus of C8-BTBT is larger along the axis a rather than b
[30], which results in thermal expansion coefﬁcient being smaller
along the axis a rather than b. Therefore, cracking is most likely to
occur along the plane (010). The crystal structure of C8-BTBT was
adopted from Ref. [31] (Fig. 6e). Upon rotating the sample, both
crystallites reach maximum brightness together in the PLM image
of Fig. 6a. The ambiguity is, however, lifted when switching to DICmode in Fig. 6b, where a clear contrast between crystallites is ob-
tained. Both crystals appear to have almost mutually perpendicular
fast/slow axes although they are not twinned as was the case of the
TIPS-pentacene ﬁlm shown in Fig. 5a and b. From this analysis, the
slow axis n2 is parallel to the (010) plane or, in other words, n2 is
aligned along the crystallographic axis a (Fig. 6e). This relationship
between optical and structural properties is in agreement with
previously published polarized absorption spectra of C8-BTBT [15].
There, the absorption coefﬁcient awas found to be larger along the
axis a. This results in the larger refractive index n2 along this axis
according to the Kramers-Kronig relation [32]. It is worth noting
that in both examples, the slow axis n2 is parallel to the cracking
direction of the thin ﬁlm, perpendicular to the direction of largest
expansion coefﬁcient, hence smallest Young’s modulus.
The C8-BTBT ﬁlms zone-cast at RT display a ribbon structure in
the PLM image of Fig. 6c. Maximum brightness is obtained when
the ﬁlm is imaged with the casting direction parallel and perpen-
dicular to the analyzer. The ambiguity between the two substrate
orientations is lifted when switching to DIC imaging with the same
exposure times (Fig. 6d). The fast and slow axes n1, n2 are deter-
mined based on the DIC brightness and the crystallographic axes a,
b are assigned according to the relationship established from the
crack analysis, assuming that ﬁlms formed at the two substrate
temperatures adopt the same polymorph. The principal ribbon
growth direction is parallel to the [100] direction which is the fast
growth direction of C8-BTBT [33,34]. Besides, ribbon growth is also
observed along [110]. This direction is almost parallel to the casting
direction, ensuring a preferential supply of molecules. This
competition between thermodynamically and kinetically favored
growth directions delivers the chevron-shaped crystallites visible
in Fig. 6c and d. Within a single grain, the ribbons can even
completely change their growth direction from [100] to [110]
(Fig. S1 in the Supplemental Material).4. Conclusion
Thanks to their submicrometer lateral resolution, fast image
Fig. 6. a), c) PLM and b), d) DIC images of C8-BTBT ﬁlms zone casted at a), b) 70 C and c), d) room temperature. The scale bars for all images are 50 mm. Images c), d) show the same
spot with two different substrate orientations: casting direction parallel and perpendicular to the analyzer. From the PLM images the crystal orientation cannot be uniquely
identiﬁed. From the DIC images fast and slow axes n1, n2 and crystallographic axes a, b can be found. e) The view perpendicular to the ab plane of C8-BTBT demonstrates the
relationship between crystallographic axes a, b and fast and slow axes n1, n2. The molecular side chains of C8-BTBT are not shown for clarity.
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well suited for the fast screening of thin ﬁlm quality. Additionally,
when studying thin ﬁlms of birefringent materials such as organic
semiconductors, the use of polarized optical microscopy (PLM) of-
fers a good contrast between different crystal orientations. PLM,
however, cannot distinguish two orientations when the slowaxis of
the crystal is either at 45 or 135 to the polarizer. It therefore fails
to provide an unambiguous identiﬁcation of the orientation of the
refractive index ellipse.
In this work, we present two methods that solve this short-
coming. The use of PLM in conjunction with a full-wave plate can
lift the ambiguity and provides a contrast between fast and slow
axes of the optically anisotropic thin ﬁlm. The same is achieved by
using differential interference contrast (DIC), a standard micro-
scopy method. DIC has our preference as it provides enhanced
contrast, better color balance and is available in almost any mi-
croscope. Using thin ﬁlms of rubrene spherulites as an example, we
determine the orientation of the index ellipse of the thin ﬁlm from
the microscopy images.
In order to determine the orientation of thin ﬁlm crystallites
from the microscopy images, one must know the relationship be-
tween structural and optical properties of the thin ﬁlm. Establish-
ing this link requires a knowledge of the crystal structure of the thin
ﬁlm. If unknown, such as in the case of the rubrene spherulites, we
cannot go beyond the determination of slow and fast axes. The
method presented here is therefore not a substitute for diffraction
techniques that provide quantitative determination of crystal
orientation. On the other hand, if the thin ﬁlm structure is known
such as in the case of zone-cast ﬁlms of TIPS-pentacene and C8-
BTBT, the study of cracks along the weak planes of anisotropic
crystals provides an easy access to the relationship between crys-
tallographic and fast/slow axes. By a simple analysis of DIC images,
we conﬁrm that the fast-growth direction of zone-cast TIPS-pen-
tacene ﬁlms is parallel to the direction [210], while the growth
direction of zone-casted C8-BTBT ﬁlms is parallel to [100].Additionally, we observed that C8-BTBT thin ﬁlms can change their
growth direction from [100] to [110] if the latter direction is aligned
with the zone casting direction.
The methods presented here can be applied to many different
optically anisotropic thin ﬁlms. The ﬁeld of organic electronics is
currently animated by a strong interest for highly crystalline thin
ﬁlms of organic semiconductors. The simple and fast microscopic
methods will help experimentalists advance their understanding of
how these crystals grow.
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Appendix A. Experimental techniques
A.1. Preparation of organic thin ﬁlms
The preparation of thermally evaporated rubrene and zone-cast
TIPS-pentacene, C8-BTBT thin ﬁlms is brieﬂy described below. More
details can be found in the references.
Rubrene was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and puriﬁed once
using the physical vapor transport system. Amorphous rubrene
ﬁlms were thermally evaporated in high vacuum (~106 torr) using
the thin-ﬁlm deposition system Kurt. J. Lesker SPECTROS 150. The
glass substrate was kept at room temperature during the deposi-
tion and the deposition rate was 1 Å/s. Amorphous ﬁlm was re-
P. Fesenko et al. / Organic Electronics 37 (2016) 100e107106crystallized using abrupt thermal annealing at 165 C and category
2 spherulites of triclinic rubrene were formed [35,36].
TIPS-pentacenewas purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and C8-BTBT
was provided by Nippon-Kayaku. Both materials were deposited
using solution zone casting on thermally grown SiO2 (z130 nm)
substrate treated with a trichloro(phenethyl)silane (PETS) self-
assembled monolayer. Solution of TIPS-pentacene in toluene was
used for zone casting at 60 C and the coating speed of 64 mm/s
while the solution in heptane e for zone casting at RT and the
coating speed of 24 mm/s. Solution of C8-BTBT in heptane was used
for zone casting at 70 C and the coating speed of 230 mm/s as well
as at RT and the coating speed of 24 mm/s. The obtained ﬁlmFig. A1. Schematics of the negative DIC bias adjustment and illustration by imaging a rubrene thin ﬁlm with spherulites. a) A quarter-wave plate is placed on the sample stage, with
its slow axis g perpendicular to the shear axis of the Nomarski prism. The prism position is adjusted to achieve zero bias by obtaining the dark zeroth order interference fringe. b)
The DIC image at the negative bias D4prism e D4’prsim ¼ e274 nm after removal of the quarter-wave plate. c) A sample is placed in focus under the objective. The negative bias is too
deep to be compensated by the retardation of the anisotropic sample. d) The negative DIC bias is adjusted closer to zero to obtain D4prismþ 2D4crystal e D4’prsim ¼ 0 nm in the dark
parts of the image. In this case, the dark rubrene dendrites have their slow axis perpendicular to the prism shear direction, corresponding to Fig. 3d.thicknesses were around 30e50 nm as measured by AFM.A.2. Characterization techniques
PLM and DIC images were taken in the reﬂection conﬁguration
using the optical microscope Olympus AX70. Halogen illumination
of 100 W was used as the light source. The polarization cube was
placed in the light path for PLM. By inserting the Nomarski prism U-
DICR in the objective nosepiece, PLM was transformed in DIC. The
adjustment of the DIC bias was donewith the quarter-wave plate U-
TP137. Images were acquired with the CCD camera Olympus XC50.
The DIC bias was adjusted using the following steps. First, a
quarter-wave plate (the slow axis g, retardation ¼ 137 nm) was
placed on the microscope stage so that g is perpendicular to the
shear axis of the Nomarski prism marked as double arrow
(Fig. A1a). This conﬁguration is similar to the top row on Fig. 3
where g plays the role of n2 and 2D4crystal equals to
2  137 nm ¼ 274 nm (the light passes through the quarter-wave
plate twice reﬂected from the glass microscope stage). Then the
Nomarski prismwas shifted by rotating the knob of the prism until
the dark line perpendicular to the shear axis is observed (zero-or-
der interference fringe) (Fig. A1a). It can be seen if the Nomarski
prism is brought out of focus by changing its height position.
Alternatively, one may use a Bertrand lens to observe the fringes in
the conoscopic image (Fig. S2 in Supplemental Material). Zero-
order interference fringe indicates that the total bias is zero
D4prismþ 2D4crystal e D4’prsim ¼ 0 after passing both Nomarksi
prism and the quarter-wave plate. Upon removal of the quarter-wave plate (Fig. A1b), the negative DIC bias D4prism e
D4’prsim ¼ e274 nm is obtained since D4crystal ¼ 274 nm. The mi-
croscope stage becomes yellow which matches the absolute value
of the DIC bias according to the Michel-Levy chart. However, when
the sample is placed on the stage, the small retardation D42 from
thin ﬁlms is very difﬁcult to observe because the DIC bias D4prism e
D4’prsim ¼ e274 nm is too far from the zero bias (Fig. A1c). There-
fore, the DIC bias should be adjusted by shifting the Nomarski prism
closer to the zero-order interference fringe (Fig. A1d). The DIC
image shows that the contrast between different crystal orientation
improves signiﬁcantly.Appendix B. Supplementary data
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.orgel.2016.06.011.References
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